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Coronavirus is contagious. 

Please take every precaution to ensure you are only spreading 

kindness. Avoid physical contact (2m distance). Wash your hands 

regularly. Items should be left on the doorstep.

It starts with an email or phone call

Let Us Connect You

hub@stmargaretspc.co.uk

https://www.stmargaretspc.co.uk/

@stmargaretspc

https://www.stmargaretspc.co.uk/


However, we want to make sure nobody in St Margaret’s falls through 
the net and to ensure lonely residents are brought together.

If you would like to volunteer, please email us or if you prefer to 
phone, please leave a message and someone will get back to you.
Give us  your name, address, postcode, email, phone number and 
whether you can help by ringing someone (don’t underestimate the 
power of a chat) or whether you can offer more practical help, like 
picking up shopping, delivering prescriptions etc.

Those asking for support please include the same details and what 
help you would like. You may not even know until you have had that 
friendly chat. 

This is unprecedented territory; we are all just trying to do our bit. 
This initiative is in addition to, and complements, the NHS Volunteer 
Army.  Residents are allowed to leave their homes to provide care, or 
to help a vulnerable person, but need to do it carefully.  The Hub will 
try to keep you updated with latest guidance by email and online. 

The Parish Council have set up a Hub to connect
those locals who wish to help with a neighbour 
who would like some help, or even those that just 
want a natter.

If you are already looking out for your next door 
neighbour, that is brilliant and do carry on. If you 
are not please give them a ring now ☺
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